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Most concert violinists wouldn t pack explosives in the case along with their Stradivarius, but Leslie
Frost is no ordinary musician. When she s not performing the Kreutzer sonata, she s spying on neo-
fascists and ex-communists in the emerging new East Germany. Frost, aka Smith (code names for
the all-female band of American super-spies come from the Ivy League s Seven Sisters schools)
witnesses a murder outside an East German church and is drawn into a mission that centers on a
powerful computer and a ring of communist spies. With an array of high-tech gadgets in her purse,
and a Harley motorcycle in her garage, Frost/Smith is as savvy and cool as Bond at his best.
Between concerts and recording sessions, her time is filled with midnight meetings of both the
romantic and the dangerous varieties, with high-speed chases and nick-of-time escapes.
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Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of
looking at a created ebook.
-- Mr . K evin Her z og-- Mr . K evin Her z og
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